
105CE November 2022 Newsletter 

Diary of a DG - October 2022 – Month 4 

  

Charters, Club visits, Autumn Forum, 2nd Council meeting and Europa Forum, plus lots of 

travelling for work.  

3rd October. Felixstowe Lions club meeting. First visit for me to this excellent, welcoming and 

active club. Some great stuff going on, including helping a group of Ukrainian Refugees raise 

money for their fellow countrymen and women.  

In return, Alex, a Ukrainian himself is assisting the club to bring their 

website and social media up to date. Collaboration in action. Also, Lion Lisa 

Williams has been taking part in the World Porridge Making Competition 

and I believe has won the compettioon for the second time. I really need 

to try some of this, maybe a Convention masterclass??  

7th October – Bourne Charter 

Second year in a row I have attended this event, another lovely 

evening with friends old and new. Lovely food and excellent 

entertainment by Lion Shannon. Great company with Vice Lion 

President Steve and his wife Annette and a start of another idea 

slowly forming. Why not create a Lions Caravan and Camping Club? 

Many Lions enjoy caravanning and camping and this would provide 

another great way to build friendships across our clubs through 

another common interest. Any thoughts? 

8th October called in at Ely Cathedral to help members of my 

own club promote our environmental work through our 

gleaning activities. It was great to see our club members so 

engaged with the public, including the use of ‘Play your waste 

right’, borrowed from our friends at Still Good Food, Bury St 

Edmunds.  

Then back in the car to drive across to stay with Great Yarmouth Lions Club President Chris 

Speed and his family before attending their charter lunch on Sunday at the Imperial Hotel 

(home from home). 

 9th October – Following an enjoyable evening with Chris and 

Jamie Speed, Dan and Sonya Durrant Smith at a local tapas 

restaurant we attended Great Yarmouth Lions 69th charter 

anniversary. A lovely Sunday lunch at the Imperial Hotel. This 

began with a few people missing which led to a huge surprise for 

Richard and Janice Barr as they were presented with Melvin Jones 

Fellowships in front of their late arriving (on purpose) family. Also honoured to present a 50-

year certificate to Lion Rod Holland.  



14th October took us to Chelmsford Lions Charter anniversary, after working from 

Zone Chair Lion Paul Skilton’s home (again), thanks Paul.  

We enjoyed another lovely night with so many 

friends from various clubs present to support Lion 

President Andrea Cooper and the club. 135 years’ worth of long 

service chevrons were presented, and another surprise to ZC 

Lion Paul Skilton has he joined the ranks of Melvin Jones 

Fellows. Another very well-deserved recognition for a very busy 

and dedicated Lion.  

Environment was the message, with autum leaves used as 

table decorations and lamintaed, reusable raffle tickets. The leaves were even recycled and 

reused again at our Autumn Forum the following day. The band kindly donated their fee to 

charity and togther with the raffle the club raised £500 for a local charity. 15th October – Lions 

Share – Autumn Forum. Thanks to the great support of some 60 Lions from dozens of clubs 

and contributions from 26 Lions Clubs this event was a huge success.  

We had a very full programme of individual Lions sharing projects that 

they are passionate and proud of with the group. These covered all 5 

global causes, plus youth, other and international.  

The international element took the form of a zoom call with 

representatives from 4 of our 5 twin Districts who all shared service 

projects that they are proud of. We even remembered to let PDG 

Derek Prior share his international project after I was reminded (Sorry 

Derek).  

The evening was also very enjoyable thanks to the 35 or so Lions who 

made enough noise for at least 70 people who danced the night away 

to fabulous music by Stacey.  

Special thanks must go to Lion Sarah Holey for making our text and photos into beautiful 

service sheets, Lions Gaby Sharman and John Potter for liaising with the hotel and Lion Andrew 

Wilcox for assisting on the day with IT etc. Apologies if I have missed anyone out. The service 

sheets will be available on our website in due course. Together We Can. 

16th October – A spot of gleaning - Called at Hill Farm to see long-

time supporter, farmer Paddy Ivens who had kindly offered to 

harvest a rubble sack full of squashes and pumpkins for us to make 

into delicious meals for Lincoln Lions Feeding the 5,000.  

Lion Lynne Roberts, Sue and I filled our boots, literally!  

I have since, made some lovely roasted squash and tomato soup 

with one of these, and can’t wait to taste the pumpkin-based 

offerings available for free at Feed the 5,000. 

 

LINCOLN FEED THE 5K AT THE CORNHILL, ON 

NOVEMBER 5TH, FREE FOOD FOR ALL! 



17th October – Membership matters meeting.  

These monthly meetings are a great place to share 

ideas around what matters to our membership. 

We had an excellent exchange of thoughts, including 

many Lions who personally felt they would be willing 

to support the formation of branch clubs.  

Although, we all agreed that this decision needs to be 

made by the whole club. We asked that this question 

be discussed and all clubs in support of sponsoring 

branch clubs to make themselves known to PDG Alan 

Hall and ZC Paul Skilton, so we can target areas where we have club support. 

21st – 23rd October – Second Council meeting at Chesford Grange. These meetings, chaired by 

Council Chair Lion Alastair Joel include the 8 current District Governors, the 8 current Vice 

District Governors, the Council Secretary Lion Peter Burnett, Council Treasurer Lion Philip 

Goodier and Past International Directors Lions Geoff Leeder, Phil Nathan and Howard Lee. As a 

Council we discuss all MD officer reports plus any matters arising. The minutes of these 

meetings are published on the forum where they are available for members to 

view. 

24th October – Penultimate Lincoln Feeding the 5,000 meeting. Just under two 

weeks to go until this, our third Lions Feeding the 5,000 event. The team has 

worked tirelessly to create a memorable event.  Thanks to the clubs who have supported this 

financially and to all those who have pledged to attend on the day. I look forward to seeing 

many of you there on the November 5th at the Cornhill, Lincoln. 

26th – 30th October – Europa Forum. This will be only my second 

Europa Forum, I will be presenting on the subject of “Food 

mountains for free”, covering our Lions Gleaning Hub and our 

Lions Feeding the 5,000 events. I also intend to attend the Young Ambassador final and to 

learn more about the many other great projects and ideas being shared throughout the event. 

I will report back in the next edition.  

Take care all, keep up the great work and keep having fun. 

Chris 

Fabulous Top Spot for the Deepings Community Centre Sensory Garden 

The Deepings Lions, with their partners Sense and the Deepings Community Trust, 

achieved top place in the recent Tesco Community Grant Scheme (Blue Token 

Competition). Coming top means a Tesco award of £1500 towards the further development 

of the Deepings Community Sensory Garden which opened in May this year. President 

Lynne Roberts said: “This award is just wonderful and will go a long way to help us continue 

to develop the garden for everyone to enjoy. On behalf of the Deepings Lions and our 

partners I would like thank Tesco and the magnificent support from the local community”. 

Gift for Living is our own Charity that has been working successfully for over 25 years. 



GIFT FOR LIVING. 

The Savage War in Bosnia and Herzegovina destroyed a beautiful part of Europe. The medical 

structure was destroyed and as time went on, medical staff was unable to work in damaged 

hospitals which were beyond repair. 

Under the Leadership of PID Phil Nathan work began directly in the war-zone arranging 

medical staff from the UK and other places. 

Recent activity has been Eye Screening in Albania where 34 doctors travelled from California 

at their own expense. The agreed target of 6000 eye screenings was not only met bur 

overran to screen 7200 people. 

Currently projects are running in Sarajevo to repair kitchen and equipment where 200 
intellectually disabled children use the facilities, the kitchen has been condemned unfit for the 

purpose and a complete refurbishment is required. 

Provisions for Dental equipment for the children has not worked for years, PDG Jarvis 
McDonald District 105 SC generously sponsored the cost of reconditioned chairs and tools, he 

also took the responsibility to deliver them to Sarajevo. 

Ongoing support to Dentists Technicians and Dental nurses has been arranged through a 

team of UK volunteers and Dental professionals from Sheffield Teaching Hospitals NHS 

foundation. 

To carry out Gynaecological procedures the aim is to raise £ 75000 and apply for matching 

grant from LCIF to provide state of the art theatre equipment. 

International Projects Officer 105 CE. 

PDG Ujjal S Kular 

 

Southend Lions Club. 

Southend Club President, Steve, presented a cheque for £250 to 
the Revd Dr. Dan Pratt who is the Antislavery Coordinator, of 

Southend Against Modern Slavery.  

City of Southend Mayor on 

an assisted blind fold walk 
around Marks and Spencer’s 

in Southend, to raise awareness of sight problems in the 
World 
Seen in the photo Southend Lion President Steve, Mayor 

Cllr Kevin Robinson and Mayoress, Lucy from Southend in 
Sight, and the deputy manager of Marks and Spencer’s 

Rob.  

2nd Vice President Lion 

Colin Talbot, while visiting 
Southend Lions Club, presented the City of Southend Mayor, 

Cllr Kevin Robinson and the Mayoress, with his banner 

Thanks 

 

 



Clacton on Sea Lions Club.  

Clacton on Sea Lions Club welcomed Lion Lorraine Evans who was 

badged up by LP Keith at our September business meeting.  Lor-

raine was referred to us from the CVST and has already proved to 

be a hard-working addition to the Club.  

Who doesn’t like a treasure hunt? Our social committee including 

new member Lion Lorraine spent hours putting together a fun 

event, which unfortunately was not as well supported as we would have liked.  Those who 

took part really enjoyed it, we had 20 questions / clues to answer starting at The Toby Car-

very on Clacton seafront, taking you along the lower promenade and then back to the Toby 

via the top promenade.  A lot of thought had been taken with this, ensuring that those less 

mobile could take part.  There were joint winners, who decided to donate their treasure (a 

box of Celebrations) to a local care home. 

Macmillan Cancer Support  

We decided to do two days of events for 

Macmillan Cancer Support this year.  

The first being a bucket collection at our 

local Asda Superstore.  Last year we did 

a ‘Coppers for a Cuppa’ collection, giv-

ing out sachets of coffee inviting people 

to have a cuppa on the Lions.  It was 

very successful last year, but after a 

few comments last year from people who only drink tea - this year 

we gave out tea bags too.  Another good result when £301.29 was collected on the day.  

Knowing that we were holding a Coffee and Cake afternoon the following day, Asda Commu-

nity Champion Amy donated 48 assorted scones to help with our second day of fundraising.   

Rather than do a traditional 

Coffee Morning, this year we 

tried a Coffee and Cake after-

noon event and teamed up 

with 1st Clacton Guides and 

Brownies for a joint event.  

We chose a new venue – in 

Clacton Town Centre this 

time.  Members of the Guides and members of our Club 

baked a large variety of cakes and savouries, which were 

very popular and some quickly sold out.  The Guides were 

invaluable, greeting visitors, helping with the quiz, clearing 

tables, and selling the cakes. We also held a tombola, and two of the youngest members of 

the Brownies were kept busy finding the winning tickets for the 100 prizes that had been do-

nated. A fabulous £300.40 was raised and LP Keith will be visiting both groups next month to 

present all who helped with Macmillan patches and badges. 

We do love our Car Boots BUT decided that October 1st was to be out last one for 2022.  

(That was the right decision as since that date, temperatures have dropped dramatically).  

We were determined to ‘go out with a bang’ and loaded up with 4 cars full of donated items 

(plus more costume jewellery) and spread out our items across a 30-foot area. The weather 

was kind to us, although a bit nippy, and we were kept busy again by the bargain hunters, 

including some regulars who have supported us all year.  We raised £435.15 at this event 

with £126.50 of that amount being from the sale of the costume jewellery.  Since 1st July 



2022 our Car Boot sales have totalled £1,355, this is something we will be doing again next 

year.  

LP Keith was asked to be one of the two speakers at the AGM of the Ten-

dring Neighbourhood Watch.  The other speaker was Tammy Blest from 

Essex Action Fraud prevention unit, who specialises in ‘romance fraud’. 

This meeting had volunteer community representatives from all over 

Tendring, some who knew the work of the Lions, some who didn’t. Most 

there knew about our Message in a Bottle kits but the Plugsters were new 

to them and proved to be very popular with over 30 being handed out 

that evening. It was LP Keith’s first public talk as President, but if he was nervous, he didn’t 

show it.  Well Done LP Keith. 

Our Quiz Sheets are back – 100 questions on Telly Teasers cre-

ated by Lion Adrian and priced at just £1 each for hours of fun 

– advert over!!  LP Keith’s chosen charity to receive the pro-

ceeds from these are The Lions Brain Tumour Research Appeal.  

They are available online, but we decided that we would like to 

take them to the two local super-

markets Morrisons and Asda.  

Morrisons, Little Clacton has sup-

ported us for many years, but 

Covid and then a rebuilding of the whole store meant that we 

haven’t been there for over 3 years.  The design of the store 

may have changed but the friendliness of the staff there and 

their customers stayed the same.  Our two days there raised 

£326. 

Then over to Asda, Clacton a new building that has just celebrated 
its 6th ‘Birthday but has also supported us since the opening date. 

They have a new store Manager there who we met for the first time 
(it was only his 3rd day in the role). He was very interested in the 
work that we do and is looking forward to working with us in the 

future.  It was the first time that we had taken our Quiz Sheets 
there and our first day sales were hampered by torrential downpours 

for most of the day. Our two days there raised £306.29.  

Letter received by Southwell and District Lions. 

The reason for my contact today is to share with you the amazing result from this year’s 
Newark Dragon Boat Festival. Some of you may have seen already on our social media 

channels that the Newark Dragon Boat Festival 2022 raised a total profit of £31,936.50 which 
means that both the Children’s Bereavement Centre and Beaumond House will each receive 

just under £16,000. a fantastic result. 

And we couldn’t have done it without you all.  
  
Thank you so much for the huge part you 

played in helping us achieve this. Not only 
did we raise an amazing amount of vital 

funds, but we also brought the local commu-
nity together for a day of friendly competition 
and family fun as Newark did what Newark does best, supporting a lo-

cal event. We saw record crowds this year and estimate we had 3,500 
visitors to the site across the day. Equally as amazing, collectively you all gave us 460.5 

hours of your precious time and we had the support of 87 volunteers and staff involved in 
some capacity.  Incredible support I’m sure you’ll agree. 
  



Without people like you supporting us we simply could not continue to deliver our vitally im-
portant services to our local communities. At The Children’s Bereavement Centre eight weeks 

of one-to-one support for a child/young person costs £200, and at Beaumond House £250 
pays for a day therapy patient to come to the hospice once a week for three weeks so you 

can see the huge impact the funds raised will have for both charities. 
  
We hope, like us, you enjoyed the day as well as working hard and we would appreciate it if 

you could take two minutes to complete a feedback survey on the link below. We both value 
our volunteers hugely and we are keen to hear your views and thoughts so we can continue 

to improve our interaction and communication with you.   
  
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/RMVPP8Q 
  
We have already started planning next year and can confirm that the date for the 2023 New-

ark Dragon Boat Festival will be Sunday September 17th if you would like to put it in your di-
ary. We’d love you to help us once again and I am sure we will be back in touch next year 
  

Finally, one more huge thank you to each and every one of you for your help and support on 
the day. We would not be able to hold the Dragon Boat Festival and the other events we both 

organise without you. 
  

Thank you from the bottom of our hearts, you are helping us make a difference to the lives of 
local people. 
  

Kind regards 
  

Rachel and Cathy 
 

Beccles and District Lions Club. 
 
Ivan Holmes Community Award Presentation – 2022 

 
The Ivan Holmes Community Award is an annual award presented by the Lions Club of 

Beccles and we are always pleased to receive nominations. If you know of any 
individual, club, society, or group of people who you believe deserves recognition of this 
kind please don’t hesitate to let us know. 

 
The annual Ivan Holmes Community Award for 2022 was presented to Charlotte Moore 

by Mandy Holmes at the Beccles and District Lions Club 53rd Annual Charter Dinner. 
 
As well as being the Chair of the Beccles, Business and Tourism Association (BBTA) 

Charlotte has worked tirelessly within Beccles community over the years. In addition ahe 
has been very pro-active by encouraging fellow members of the association to consider 

new ventures that would raise the awareness of the BBTA and thus enabling more 
money to be raised so it too can be given back to those in need within the Beccles and 
surrounding area. 

 
In recognition of Charlotte’s sterling work and for her fantastic achievements within the 

local community, she received the 2022 Ivan Holmes Community Award. In addition 
Beccles and District Lions Club also presented her with a cheque for £250 to be donated 
to her nominated charity – which was to the Chedgrave MS Therapy Centre Ltd. 

 
Lion President Sandy Barr said “This annual award in memory of the late Lion Ivan 

Holmes MJF, who was a member of Beccles and District Lions Club for over 35 years. 
Throughout that time Ivan was an ever-present figure within the Beccles Community, 
and, through this award the Club wanted to recognise those people who, like Charlotte 

tirelessly serve their community by helping to improve the lives of others.”  

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/RMVPP8Q


 
Before presenting the award to Charlotte, Mandy Holmes said “The in-

tention of this award is to act as an inspirational and motivational leg-
acy, to continue Ivan’s good work and Charlotte has clearly demon-

strated this with all the caring and kindness she shows to others within 
our community. Equally I know the club receives lots of nominations 
each year, and I would therefore like to acknowledge this by thanking 

every other nominee for the work they do within the local area, which of 
course is all voluntary. To all the volunteers, whether clubs, societies or 

individuals that help to improve our community - thank you.” 
 
In response Charlotte said “I would like to thank Mandy and Beccles and 

District Lions 
Club for this lovely award. It is completely unexpected, and I feel very 

honoured to 
receive it. To even be considered for the award was a surprise, let alone to be recognised by 
others for doing things one enjoys is a great privilege and honour, which I really appreciate 

and I will treasure this award, thank you.” 
 

Eastwood Lions Club. 

 
Small Clubs and the BIG COMMUNITY 
 

In the newly appointed City of Southend on Sea there are three Lions Clubs; Eastwood Lions 
are part of that City and the smallest club.  
We started the year with eleven members, but the ‘Big Reaper’ came along and swept away 

two so now we’re down to nine. Like most clubs we have “doers” and “helpers “; we’ve got 
about half and half with four in their 80’s and the other five averaging 70 years of age. 

But that doesn’t mean we’re inactive! 
We felt that Eastwood needed a Defibrillator and we had been dis-
cussing with many local businesses for a suitable siting, but for vari-

ous reasons to no avail. But then along came the owner of the local 
Professional Hair Salon who was also passionate about defibrillators 

and so we were able to install one on his premisses, outside of 
course, for emergency public use. Picture shows our 1st defibrillator 
installation. 
We didn’t rest on our laurels with one defibrillator so a family in the 
club, with help from other members and a ‘Friend of Lions’, decided 

to do ‘Car Boot Sales’ 28 in all, 19 Sundays, 8 Saturdays, and 1 
Bank Holiday Monday, getting up at 5.00am and being on site by 7.00am. Their aim was to 
raise approx. £2100 to purchase a second Defibrillator. 

Between May and October, they had reached £2244. Every item sold was a donation, and 
once other stall holders saw what we were doing 

even more donations came our way. 
We’re also very grateful to the owner of the Boot 

Sale site as we had free entry every time, saving 
us £160.00. 

 

We already have the second 

site identified and are work-
ing with the property Trust 
holders to install the second 

Defibrillator as a Christmas 
present to the Community! 

 
Onwards and Upwards!  
 



Spalding Lions Club, 
 

We have been busy over the weekend at Spalding’s Pumpkin Festival.  
 
On the Friday evening we were in Ayscoughfee Gardens for the ‘Light trail 
event’ where we held a PR stand with some free to play games, balloons, light 
sticks and of course our Lion.  
 
On day two of the festival, we were in Spalding town centre 
and held a homemade cake stall together with various 
games, more balloons, and this time our ‘pumpkin’.  
 

The winner of our 100 square game was drawn and the winner was fortunately 
able to come down to see us and claim her prize. Lion President Michele, Lion 
Stuart and our ‘pumpkin’ Lion Sean presented the prize.  
 
We were very well supported over the two events which were both busy and fun 
filled times.  

 

Lions Club of Felixstowe. 
 

In September Felixstowe Lions held their annual charity Golf 
Day event. Great fun was had by all the teams with the win-

ners being ‘The Lucky Boys’. Photo shows them receiving 

their prizes with Lion Peter Cooke who organised the event. 

After fees and expenses an amount of £578 was raised for 

this year’s charity, the RNLI. An additional amount was 
match funded through the Matthew Good Foundation and the 

Lions Club, with a result that a cheque for £1000 will be winging its way to the RNLI. 
Well done to all! 

Lions have been pleased to purchase sets of books to be donated to all local primary 
schools in Felixstowe and the Trimleys. The books contain learning points about the 

environment within fun stories about animals - called the Wild Tribe Heroes. We are 
gradually getting these around to the local schools.  

At our club meeting on 3rd October, we were very pleased to welcome the district 
Governor, Dr Chris Hibbert as our guest. He was very impressed 

with all the work the club does and praised our meeting – which 
was very well attended and well behaved! Chris spoke about the 

Feed the 5000 scheme and told us about the Lions Gleaning Hub 

to help collect and send unwanted/surplus produce (usually from 
local farms) to those in need. He also presented Lion President 

Dave Cole with a pennant ‘Lions is Life Changing’ – a very true 
sentiment.  

 
Watch out for Santa! We will again be travelling round the local 

streets with Santa, 
more details will be published nearer the time along with the proposed routes so you 

can be sure to not miss the fun. The Lions Club are working hard on making sure that 
the Christmas lights in the town will be as wonderful as always. Light-Up day will be 

December 3rd with events and entertainment in the town centre. More details nearer 
the time. 

If you, or someone you know in the community needs help or if you’d like to join us, 
please contact us through our Facebook page or email. 



 

 

 

 

 


